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Synoptic and 
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Peninsula



OutlineOutline

•• Background Background –– history, definitionhistory, definition
•• The types of polar and the The types of polar and the 

formation/development formation/development 
mechanismsmechanisms

•• ClimatologicalClimatological occurrence occurrence 
•• Analysis, forecasting and modellingAnalysis, forecasting and modelling
•• Future research needs and the IPYFuture research needs and the IPY



The Nature of Polar LowsThe Nature of Polar Lows

•• Occur Occur polewardpoleward of the Polar Frontof the Polar Front
•• Mesoscale <1,000 km diameter, <24 h Mesoscale <1,000 km diameter, <24 h 

lifetimelifetime
•• A maritime phenomenon, declining rapidly A maritime phenomenon, declining rapidly 

over landover land
•• Have winds in excess of gale forceHave winds in excess of gale force
•• Usually occur during winter seasonUsually occur during winter season
•• The Arctic systems are more vigorous than The Arctic systems are more vigorous than 

their Antarctic counterparts because of the their Antarctic counterparts because of the 
larger fluxes of heat and moisture from the larger fluxes of heat and moisture from the 
oceanocean



Possible Climatological ImportancePossible Climatological Importance

•• Individual polar lows can have fluxes of Individual polar lows can have fluxes of 
heat of up to 1,000 Wm**2heat of up to 1,000 Wm**2

•• The loss of heat from the ocean could The loss of heat from the ocean could 
trigger downward convection in the trigger downward convection in the 
oceanocean

•• But the frequent occurrence of polar But the frequent occurrence of polar 
lows would be needed in an area for lows would be needed in an area for 
this to be of climatological importancethis to be of climatological importance

•• Modelling studies are needed to assess Modelling studies are needed to assess 
their importancetheir importance
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NomenclatureNomenclature

•• Polar lows have also been called:Polar lows have also been called:
–– Arctic hurricaneArctic hurricane
–– Arctic bombArctic bomb
–– Arctic instability lowsArctic instability lows
–– Cold air depressionsCold air depressions
–– Comma cloudsComma clouds
–– MesocyclonesMesocyclones

•• My preferred choice: My preferred choice: 
–– Polar lows for systems with winds > gale Polar lows for systems with winds > gale 

forceforce
–– Polar Polar mesocyclonesmesocyclones for weaker systemsfor weaker systems



Early referencesEarly references

•• During the Second World War During the Second World War –– the the 
conveys to Russia via the Barents Sea conveys to Russia via the Barents Sea 
reported very vigorous small weather reported very vigorous small weather 
systemssystems

•• Sumner (1950) reported Sumner (1950) reported ‘‘hurricanehurricane--like like 
centres within high latitude, synopticcentres within high latitude, synoptic--
scale lowsscale lows’’..





Peter Peter DannevigDannevig

•• In 1954 wrote about In 1954 wrote about 
‘‘instability lowsinstability lows’’ over the over the 
sea areas around sea areas around 
Norway in a book for Norway in a book for 
pilotspilots

•• Produced a schematic Produced a schematic 
weather chart showing weather chart showing 
the relationship between the relationship between 
these vortices and the these vortices and the 
airflow around Norwayairflow around Norway





The The HarroldHarrold and Browning Case (1969 and Browning Case (1969 
QJ)QJ)

•• ‘‘The polar low as a The polar low as a 
baroclinicbaroclinic
disturbancedisturbance’’

•• Developed a Developed a 
conceptual model for conceptual model for 
the low that crossed the low that crossed 
the UK on 9 the UK on 9 
December 1967December 1967



The Rasmussen Paper (1979 QJ)The Rasmussen Paper (1979 QJ)

•• ‘‘The polar low as an The polar low as an 
extratropicalextratropical CISK CISK 
disturbancedisturbance’’

•• Supported the old Supported the old 
idea  that polar lows idea  that polar lows 
were driven by deep were driven by deep 
convection and convection and 
baroclinicitybaroclinicity played played 
only a small roleonly a small role



A A BaroclinicBaroclinic Polar Low Over DenmarkPolar Low Over Denmark

The broken line shows the The broken line shows the 
main main baroclinicbaroclinic zonezone

Snow cover over Jutland is Snow cover over Jutland is 
indicated by the white indicated by the white 
arrowarrow



The The SpiraliformSpiraliform Cloud SignatureCloud Signature

•• A polar low A polar low 
with with 
spiraliformspiraliform
cloud cloud 
signature off signature off 
the northern the northern 
coast of coast of 
NorwayNorway

•• Also indicated Also indicated 
is a boundary is a boundary 
layer frontlayer front



The Comma Cloud SignatureThe Comma Cloud Signature

•• A rare high latitude A rare high latitude 
comma cloud over comma cloud over 
the Barents Seathe Barents Sea



A A ‘‘MerryMerry--GoGo--RoundRound’’ Polar LowPolar Low

•• A polar low A polar low 
with multiple with multiple 
centres over centres over 
the the 
Greenland / Greenland / 
Norwegian Norwegian 
Seas.Seas.

Iceland

Norway

Greenland



The Instant Occlusion ProcessThe Instant Occlusion Process

The polar low south of Iceland moves towards the wave on the 
polar front to form the instant occlusion



One Possible Polar Low Classification One Possible Polar Low Classification 
SystemSystem

1.1. Reverse Shear systemsReverse Shear systems
2.2. Trough systemsTrough systems
3.3. Boundary Layer FrontsBoundary Layer Fronts
4.4. Cold LowsCold Lows
5.5. Comma CloudsComma Clouds
6.6. BaroclinicBaroclinic--wave Forward Shearwave Forward Shear
7.7. OrographicOrographic Polar lowsPolar lows



1. Reverse Shear Polar Lows1. Reverse Shear Polar Lows

Probably triggered by short-
wave, upper trough. 
Baroclinic instability and 
deep convection play a part 
in the developments.



2. Trough Systems2. Trough Systems

These systems often 
develop in trailing troughs 
associated with major 
synoptic scale lows. Again 
often triggered by short, 
UA troughs, or jet streaks. 
The cold air advection 
enhances convection.



3. Boundary Layer Front Systems3. Boundary Layer Front Systems

Boundary Layer fronts are 
frequently found over the 
Norwegian and Barents 
Seas, any many polar lows 
form on these features. 

The lows developing in 
these baroclinic regions 
are often short-lived.



4. Cold Low Types4. Cold Low Types

Forming deep in the cold 
air, these lows often have 
spiral cloud patterns. They 
often develop within old 
cold core lows. They often 
form when the low moved 
over water.



A Cold Core Vortex Polar Low 
Over the Labrador Sea



5. Comma clouds5. Comma clouds

These systems often form at much 
more southerly latitudes close to 
the polar front. They can often 
develop in more baroclinic regions 
in the cold air to the west of 
synoptic-scale lows.



6. 6. BaroclinicBaroclinic WavesWaves

A baroclinic polar low that 
developed on a strong 
thermal gradient over the 
eastern Weddell Sea.



7. 7. OrographicOrographic Polar LowsPolar Lows

A baroclinic polar low that 
developed on a strong 
thermal gradient over the 
eastern Weddell Sea.



CISKCISK WISHEWISHE





The Seasonal Distribution of Polar Lows in The Seasonal Distribution of Polar Lows in 
the Norwegian Seathe Norwegian Sea



Polar low tracks Polar low tracks 
over the over the 

Norwegian and Norwegian and 
Barents Seas Barents Seas 

1978 1978 --8282



The Harold Study Based on AVHRR The Harold Study Based on AVHRR 
ImageryImagery



Two years of imagery were analysed and 4054 vortices identified!

This figure shows the number of systems identified by diameter.



The tracks of 
systems in four 
diameter ranges



Larger vortices in the Harold study



The The CondronCondron and and BiggBigg StudyStudy

1.1. Investigated Investigated mesoscalemesoscale lows in the lows in the 
ERAERA--40 re40 re--analysisanalysis

2.2. Used the Harold data base as Used the Harold data base as ‘‘truthtruth’’
3.3. Automatically detected vortices using Automatically detected vortices using 

PMSL and 500 hPa heightPMSL and 500 hPa height
4.4. Oct 1993 Oct 1993 –– Sep 1995Sep 1995



Automatic detection of 
polar lows in ERA-40

Diamonds – reanalysis (9)

Circles/cross – imagery (3)



The The CondronCondron and and BiggBigg Study Study --
ResultsResults

1.1. Up to 80% of cyclones larger than 500 Up to 80% of cyclones larger than 500 
km are detected in the MSLP fieldkm are detected in the MSLP field

2.2. This falls to 40% for 250 km vorticesThis falls to 40% for 250 km vortices
3.3. Only 20% were detected for 100 km Only 20% were detected for 100 km 

scale systemsscale systems



The Monthly Number of Vortices Found in ERA-40



Cyclone Density

From Imagery From ERA-40



Polar Lows in Other AreasPolar Lows in Other Areas

Labrador Sea 1977-93

Japan January 1987



MesoscaleMesoscale Lows Lows 
Around the Around the 
AntarcticAntarctic

All vortices in March 
1992. The contours 
indicate MSLP anomalies



Use of the UKMO Cyclone Use of the UKMO Cyclone 
DatabaseDatabase

•• A database of cyclones objectively identified in the Met A database of cyclones objectively identified in the Met 
Office global model.  It covers the period from January Office global model.  It covers the period from January 
2000 to April 2004. 2000 to April 2004. HewsonHewson (2001).(2001).

•• For each cyclone a range of diagnostics and variables For each cyclone a range of diagnostics and variables 
are stored.are stored.

•• Why choose the Cyclone Database to study polar Why choose the Cyclone Database to study polar 
lows?lows?

•• High resolution compared to reanalysis datasets.  High resolution compared to reanalysis datasets.  
•• Designed to detect many features, including very weak Designed to detect many features, including very weak 

disturbances.  Typically 50 at any one time in the North disturbances.  Typically 50 at any one time in the North 
Atlantic / Europe region. Atlantic / Europe region. 



Vortices identified in the 
UKMO cyclone data base

Vortices identified in the 
AVHRR imagery



•• Polar low Polar low count count 
densitydensity from from 
Jan 2000 to Jan 2000 to 
April 2004 April 2004 
calculated for calculated for 
area bins of area bins of 
~125,000 km2 ~125,000 km2 
(200 km radius)(200 km radius)

Spatial distribution of polar low activitySpatial distribution of polar low activity



Spatial distribution of polar low activitySpatial distribution of polar low activity

Davis Strait
Denmark Strait

North Sea

Norwegian Sea
Spitzbergen

MIZ
Barents Sea
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Infrared satellite imagery for (a) 0156 25/1/2002 and (b) 1201 
14/12/03.  NOAA AVHRR imagery retrieved courtesy of the 
Dundee Satellite Receiving Station. 

Convective (marked by 
square on previous slide)

Baroclinic (marked by circle 
on previous slide)



Conclusions of the StudyConclusions of the Study

•• Showed the potential for using operational analyses for Showed the potential for using operational analyses for 
investigating polar lows and other high latitude investigating polar lows and other high latitude 
mesoscalemesoscale vorticesvortices

•• Over the 3 months from Dec 2001 100% of the polar Over the 3 months from Dec 2001 100% of the polar 
lows were represented in the UKMO analyseslows were represented in the UKMO analyses

•• 76% of the polar 76% of the polar mesocyclonesmesocyclones (i.e. not polar lows) (i.e. not polar lows) 
were in the cyclone data basewere in the cyclone data base

•• Allowed the investigation of the processes involved in Allowed the investigation of the processes involved in 
polar low developmentpolar low development



Forecasting of Polar LowsForecasting of Polar Lows

•• Traditionally based on identification in satellite imagery Traditionally based on identification in satellite imagery 
and then a and then a nowcastingnowcasting approachapproach
–– Monitoring areas know for frequent polar low development Monitoring areas know for frequent polar low development 

during the polar low seasonduring the polar low season
–– Extra vigilance during cold air outbreaksExtra vigilance during cold air outbreaks
–– Monitoring troughs behind synoptic scale lows for Monitoring troughs behind synoptic scale lows for 

developmentsdevelopments
–– Frequent monitoring of infraFrequent monitoring of infra--red imageryred imagery
–– Predicting the track with the 700/500 hPa windsPredicting the track with the 700/500 hPa winds



Norway

Woetman Nielsen’s Case ‘P’ 13-16 October 1993

Image taken at 13:49 GMT 14 October 
1993



A 48 h forecast of 
MSLP and 10 m wind 
vectors using the 
Danish HIRLAM 
model.

Data time 00 14 Oct 93

Verifying 00 16 Oct 93



Surface analysis at 00 
GMT 16 October 1993



Future Research Needs (1)Future Research Needs (1)

•• The fact that modern operational analyses The fact that modern operational analyses 
can represent polar lows opens up exciting can represent polar lows opens up exciting 
possibilitiespossibilities

•• A biA bi--polar data base of polar lows could be polar data base of polar lows could be 
createdcreated

•• The variability and trend in polar low The variability and trend in polar low 
occurrence could be investigatedoccurrence could be investigated

•• The The HewsonHewson data base of cyclones also data base of cyclones also 
contains data on systems in the forecasts contains data on systems in the forecasts ––
what weight can we put on the forecasts of what weight can we put on the forecasts of 
polar low development?polar low development?



Future Research NeedsFuture Research Needs

•• Still debate over how convection acts to Still debate over how convection acts to 
intensify the lows intensify the lows –– CISK, WISHECISK, WISHE

•• The operational analyses can provide The operational analyses can provide 
insight into the environment of polar low insight into the environment of polar low 
developmentdevelopment

•• Are polar lows a distinct phenomenon or Are polar lows a distinct phenomenon or 
just part of the family of just part of the family of mesoscalemesoscale
lows?lows?



A A ‘‘Polar LowPolar Low’’ over the Mediterranean over the Mediterranean 

16 January 1995



The International Polar YearThe International Polar Year

•• March 1997 to March 2009March 1997 to March 2009
•• The additional observations will The additional observations will 

hopefully results in very high quality hopefully results in very high quality 
analysesanalyses

•• Provides an excellent opportunity to Provides an excellent opportunity to 
assess our ability to analyse and assess our ability to analyse and 
forecast polar lowsforecast polar lows





Thank YouThank You


